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€e»flty Court.

Fell & Co es Reece—Postponed tfll net# 
Tuesday. *' tjJjjfc.

Cl§al vs Dalby—Nonsuited.'
Qeitow e* Stokes—

10 o’olsok. i4.
Qeiow A Bryant 6» Stokes—Adjourned tilf 

to-day at 10 o’clock.
vi Joseph—-Judgment for $130, to 
»y monthly instalments of $10.

especially, reciprocity would be of im-, 
mense advantage, but it is doubtful 
whether she will get it restored yet 
awhile. If England encourages the 
idea the Dominion probably would 
not oppose it, provided it is proved to 
be to her advantage. When the an
swer of England is received to the 
overtures of the American Senate, 
those who favor the principle here, 
might through Canada perhapi

HWEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST Real Estât*.—J P Davie* & Oo sold two 
ts yesterday. The first ' situate on Cadboro 

Bay road, and known .on the town map as 
'pdÉÈf Section No. 1, Spring Bidge; 80 feet 
frflft% a depth of 70 feet, together with the 

improvements thereon, fine garden, j " '
of water,’ etc., brought $160, which, 
taken into consideration, jinny be regirded as 
an advanced mice. The second lot, known 
on the. official map; of Victoria as No. 11, 
Spring Bidge, containing one acre (more or 
less) between Yatee and View streets,’

Municipal Council. pi I
TmiSDAY, July 38.

His Worship the Mayor presiding ; other. 
Councillors present—lewis, Gibbs, Jefiyÿ, 
and McKay. '

An application;from the property holders 
on Fisgnard and Blanchard etfieets for grading 
said streets, and stating that subscription* to 
the amount of $145 have been promised to- 
waids the expense of the said work, read. On 
motion the commnniOatioo was ordered to be 
reoeivSd and referred to the Street Committee
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other town lots put up, but not sold at the 
price offered. They were old brick yards, 
and consequently the best soil taken from 
yiem, but-still $65 a lot was not eonsidéred 
enough. After the’ sale four lota at the cor
ner of North -Park and Qnadrit streets Were 
sold privetely, realising $162 60 each. One 
year ago these same lots sold at $50 each.

Agricultural Exhibition.—The follow
ing is the list of the officers and directors of 
this society. At a meeting yesterday s com
mute was appointed to prepare the list of 
premiums, which will be published 
as possible : Officers—Dr Tolmie, Presi
dent; J D Pemberton, Dr Davie, Vice-Pre. 
sidents; B Burnaby, Treasurer ; J O' Bales, 
Secretary. Directors—A O Anderson, Saan
ich 5 Robt Anderson, Leokend ; R Browne, 
Saanich ; Mr Drink water, iCowiohan ; E H 
Jackson, A J Langley,. . D. Leoevue, J D 
Pemberton, Dr Davie, BDiekinsoo,; James 
Lowe, T J Skinner, C S Niool, Dr Tolmie, 
Wm Thompson, Robt We», J Botterrell, 
John Parker, Archdeacon Reece, and Woods, 
T Harris, F Foord, Jas Robb, M Mnir, Mr 
MeMickiog G Booth.

, ' * : ~~~“ rut
Baynes’ Soun» Coal Mine—We have 

learned since our article in yesterday morn
ing’s paper that the Baynes’ Sound Coal Co. 
era engaged busily upon their mine. They

the harbor; and they are. 
iog machine conetrueteA by
1rvînrnlnv nf khîa îa- ,,

do.onSRPPHEr ” -mssp--. •

Communication from the Ohntohwardens of 
St John’s Church, read, oalling the attention 
of the Council to the inoobvenience caused 
the publié by the removal of the street cros
sing at the jonction Of'Douglas and Johnson 
streets. Ordered that the Clerk notify the 
property holders they have either to lower 
the side-walk at that point or to liy down 
a proper street crossing. Carried!

Application of Hayward & Jenkidaon for 
permission to use a. portion of Courtpey and 
Gordon streets while building St Andrew’s 

Church, read. On motion permisabn was 
granted subject to supervision of Street Çomi 
mitfee.
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Reopening op the Public Free Schools* 
The Central School, Fort street, and the 
Diètridt School will both be reopened on 
Monday next, Angnat 3rd, for the admission 
of pupils! All who are purposing to avail 
themselves of the benefit of free education 
are requested to do so at the oommenoement 
of the term.

treaty.do
do
do - 0 The Comox Coal Company.

Upon inquiry we are happy to find this 
company, as will be seen in another col* 
nmn, are not idle by any means. They 
have a number of men at work and in their 
investigations of late have traced the 
seam to a short distance from the water. 
At this point they intend driving a pros* 
pect, which if successful will enable them 
immediately to open the mine. The pro
cess by which this prospect is to be made, 
is by the drill worked with a spring 
beam and ropes, such as commonly used 
in California in sinking Artesian and 
Petroleum wells. It is a simple, but 
cheap, expeditions and efficient way of 
working. We have seen this process 
need in Santa Clara County 500 feet and 
in Santa Barbara County 750 feet deep, 
through gravel, metamorphic, « elate and 
granite to the sandstone with perfect 
success. Through the sandstone of Comox 
it ought to cnt from 7 to 10 feet a day if 
properly used. It is a wise action this on 
the part of the company, for the expense 
of the prospect will be comparatively trif 
ling, hot if successful, it will save them 
large sums for, a tram-way and other 
things necessary to make the works 
complete, The best feature of this ar
rangement is, that should they be 
successful in finding coal near the 
water they will have means enough with
in themselves to open the mine thoroughly; 
if not they return to the old works, and 
complete the original plans, though doing 
so will involve a large outlay. We have 
all occasion to wish the Company thé 
fullest success in their enterprising opera, 
tiens.
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Reciprocity •
l One of the first and best lessons for 
I a man to learn is that he is pot inde

pendent of others for those things in 
I life which are most worth enjoying. 

It is well also for nations to learn the 
same truth, and the sooner they learn 
it the better. Ip the pride of success, 
America, some time since, spurned 

I reciprocity with Canada, with the ob
ject ofrtilning her; bdt she has been 
taught the folly of the act, and is now 
anxious to retrace her steps. It must 
be somewhat humiliating, considering 

I all the circumstances, for a country 
like America to be compelled to act- 
knowledge her error ; and we may be 
assured, that had she not felt it bit* 
terly, the Senate would never have 
instructed the Foreign Relations Com
mittee to inquire into the expediency 
of making a treaty with England for 
reciprocity with Canada, as we are 
informed by the telegraph on Tuesday 
it did. Of course, the words, to in*

I quire into the expediency of the mea- 
I sure, is only a mild way of putting it 

to save their dignity. The expediency 
I of reciprocity with Canada has long 
I been known, felt and acknowledged 

in America, and the real meaning of 
the instructions given by the Senate 
is simply whether it oan possibly be 

I obtained. It is difficult noyv to sur
mise which, way public feeling runs in 

I Canada on this question. Her com
merce, trade, agriculture, ship build* 
ing and other material interests have 

I so increased and expanded since reci
procity was withdrawn, that we doubt 
whether she is, as a nation, Inclined 
just now to re-establish what was so 
ungenerously taken from her ; nor 
do we see, under the present system of 
government, how England with all 

I her love for free trade, ean dictate 
snob terms to the Dominion. If re
ciprocity is revived, some think it 
should be conceded only on the 

I condition of British Columbia being 
I included in the treaty. Much as we 
I are divided just now On questions of 
I policy, we doubt whether there is any 

one thing we are more divided in opin- 
I ion upon than reciprocity. In decid

ing upon the question, we must rem
ember that between two countries, 
wherein this evidently wise and just 
principle to adopted, there ean be 

I no equal advantage where there 
I is no equal produce. As far as we are 
l concerned reciprocity would be of 

great advantage to our coal and lum* 
m, ber interests, which, however, are 

increasing without it; but we should 
I have te take all the American cottons, 
I boots, clothing, etc., te the prejudice 
I of our own, which to, perhaps, more 
V a standboff. Up as far as New 

Westminster reciprocity would also 
injure our farmers, but from the start 
the interior now has in the produce of 
cereals and live stock, foreign produce 
could not compete with our own suc
cessfully beyond there. Perhaps our 
Saanich, Cowiohan, Comax and Fraser 
River farmers, having now found out 
what they can do under a protecting 

I tariff, would perseVére. and bring ton 
per ton into the market as advantage
ously as the farmers from Oregon and 
Washington Territory. To America 
at the present time, in her shipbuilding

:

I JnteUigznce. Sunday School Address.
! Reverend and Dear Sir,—On the eve of 

the termination of you connection with the 
St John’s Church School, as officiating mine 
ister of the Church, we the Superintendent 
and teachers of the school beg to express 
onr regret at parting from yon, and onr 
warmest thanks for you earnest labors on 
behalf of the School for the past two years; 
We would also tender you onr congratula
tion» on you appointment to the highest) 
position in connection with ednoetion that; 
exists in the Colony; To yourself and Mr*; 
Gribbell, as teachers in the school and feti 
low laborers with ns, we must say farewell ; 
we et the game time sincerely trust that our 
loss will be your gain. In 'conclusion, we 
wish you every success in your new sphere 
and may health and prosperity in this world 
and happiness in tbe next be your portion. 1 

: I am, Bev and Dear Sir,
Tours in all sincerity, 

RICHARD WOODS 
toteü 3 * Superintend!
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Communication from A W Davy & Co., 
applying for the office of Ponndkeeper.read. 
On motion consideration deferred.

An amended tender from F W Green for 
the construction of the new culvert crossing, 
Blanchard street to connect with Yatee 
street brick culvert, read. Consideration de
ferred.

The Council adjourned till Tuesday next, 
4th Angnat.

ID. II Kamaian, San Juan 
tendon, Port Townsend ? 1 
là, N W Ost Tia Port Townsend 
ort Townsend 

L Flojd, Nanaimo 
Peon, New Westminster,
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|F16cn Port Towngend
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TOWNSEND, W, T.
I’M! srCricket Match.—A match was 1 

yesterday by Eleven of the Fleet and 
of the Mainland, resulting in an easy victory 
for the former. The Msinlanders went to the 
wicket first, and scored 72 in the first $ 
in the second inninge. The Fleet J 
112 in the first inninge, leaving only 14*tms 
to win, which they got with the lose of only 
two wickets. Mr Guerra, of the Mail*#, to 
credited with the best batting, having imtfle 
the highest score of the tiny, 2$. Dr Black 
was next, with 16 rone. Mr Guerra’s bowl
ing is also highly spoken of, bnt tbe fielding 
of bis eleven it condemned. Mr Fisher, of 
New Westminster, certainly fielded better 
than any of the Mainlanders, and made three 
very handsome catches. Tbe bighesf smote 
of the Fleet, 20, belongs to Mr Logan, wheel 
batting was much admired. It was the 
superior fielding of the Fleet that won the 
match. It is reported that efforts wifi be 
made to have the Otter leave to-night instead 
of this morning, that ; tbe Victorians may 
play the Maintanders.; [Since writing the 
above it ha» been arranged that the patch 
between the Victoria and Mainland Elevens 
will take place to-day., Flay to commence at 
11 a. mij ) •
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raw Jack.on for Shanghai 
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Pd up the Sound this morning :
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for tbe purpose of tracing the eoal to the 
harbor. The machinery will be pent up on
the Douglas on Tuesday neiti Should they Sir C. O'Loghlen’s often-debated Libel 
succeed in finding the coal near the water, it Bill, which was introduced before Christmas,

earne on for Committee, and the opposition 
offered to it on former stages was renewed, 
and on the same gronnde.

Mr Newdegate moved Its rejection, ob
jecting to the transfer of responsibility for the 

An Enslish Testimonial to Field.—-A Publication of a libel from the newspaper to
national testimonial to a deserving American from tte dnty ôf^retolî «Si
non tbe tapis in London. zThe Duke of ingall-that he publishes. J
Argyle, Lord Carnarvon and others, who took Mr Roebuck supported the bill pn the 1 
tbe lead in the dinner given ia London this 8r0“nd that it is for the public interest that

asking them to insugarate testimonial funds Mr T Chambers made a long speech against 
to the author of ocean telegraphy. The da- *e <ieny,nE that it is always advantage*

r“6 “6rpgned by Argyle and Carnarvon, passed harmless when spoken in a small public meet- 
through San Francisco two days ago^-5. F, ing beoame infinitely misebievons when pub- 
Paver. l«hed m a widely-circulated newspaper. '»

—-------------- —------- — The bill was also opposed on the earn»
Vice-Regal Visit—It ia reported that His ”E°oent by Mr Coleridge who objected 

Excellency tbe Gcvetaor and Mrs Seymour w^°“*
P«. • Vi.« .... W New .
couple of weels. It would greatly satisfy newspaper editors which was not required by 
publie desire f hi i Excellency moved round oawepapere honorably eondnoted ; by Mr 
more, and in eth or says do mneh good. After fnd ^WhaHey^0108* General for Irelftn<1* 

visiting New Westminster let him witness 0n the other hand, Mr Neste, the At- 
the beautiful sight to be seen at present in the torney General, Mr Lawaob, Mr Goldsmith 
agricultural districts of Oowichan and Saan- Mr Buxton and Lord Amberley urged the 
ich. He will see much to instruct ; and learn H°n“ Committee,
besides that the eettlérs would appreciate the 108 to 38, and ’the^Hoïfe we“ hto^mf 

visit. His Excellency no doubt is too much mittee on the- bill. . ,
of a hermit. The remainder of the sitting was spent in

considering .the first clauses- On clause 3 
which makes tbe speaker of slander at a 
publie meeting subject to the saine liabilities 
as the writer of a libel, there was a long dis
cussion. Sir R. Colli# moved its omission » 
and Sir O. O’Logblen offered to postpone it 
for tbe purpose of bringing it up in an 
amended form ; bat its opponents insisted on negativing it On a division, the postpone? 
ment was carried by 89 to 64, and at this 
point the Chairman was ordered te renort 
progress. r

Law of Libel la Parliament,DERSON from Pnget Sound- 
, Opt min, Mrs Jennings, *n 
#pt Fowler and wife, Mr Haye 
pa Work , Mrs Terry and -mi-j 
Ihild, Miss Terzah Bigelow, Misi 
lter.Tbain and wife, Sutherland 
f, Dick, King, Ran, Doosbury 
py, Colored man, 8 Clootchmen

k>m Portland—Michael Dona van 
p F Crossing, Capt H W Mist, Dz 
te, B Orosion, wife and child! 
I six others.

will do away with the necessity for a tram- 
road, and lessen very much the expense of 
workieg the mine. •

[OSEES.

Friday, July 31.pm San Francisco—D Edwards, 
lly A Fiterre, MiUard A Seedy, 
po, Vogel ACo, HBC.Tal Soong 
F « Co, C Boasi, Fellows, Eoflooo 
I Marvin, Qwong Lee * Co. 
DERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Ion.

Esquimau,
,-r

At a meeting held in the School Room by 
the Pariabonere of Esquimau on the 38th of 
July, 1868, at 750 p. m.

Mr Thompson in the ehair. and after tbe 
object of the meeting was explained by the 
chairmen;

The following resolution was moved by 
Mr Weller, and seconded by Mr Sellick.

Resolved—That the action taken by the 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese, with respect to 
the removal of the Rev. A. O. Garrett from 
this District, and tbe appointment of a suc
cessor without first consulting the Congrega
tion and inhabitants of this District, has 
resulted in a feeling of discontent, and that 
our spiritual welfare appears to have been 
entirely disregarded; that St Pauls Chureh, 
to which we have all so liberally subscribed 
for the erection and maintenance may be 
considered as virtually closed against ns. 
Therefore it ia incumbent on the inhabitants 
of this District to take notion to provide 
themselves with the Services of a suitable 
Minister. Carried unanimously.

MrWilby, after addressing the meeting, 
proposed the following resolution, seconded 
by Mr Dodds!

Reiofosd—That this meeting do forthwith 
elect a Committee of three to wait on the 
inhabitants of tbe Town of Esquintait, and 
ascertain how many of them desire the Rev. 
Mr Somerville te come and officiate in this 
town; The said Committee to wait on Mr 
Somerville and obtain his sanction, and also 
to take steps for obtaining the use of a room 
and otherwise to earry out the wishep of 
this meeting. Carried nnanimçnely.

Proposed by Mr Tarte seconded by Mr 
Howard; that the following gentlemen be a 
committee to earry out the above reeolation, 
via Messrs Wilby, Sellick, Weller and the 
Chairman. Carried unanimously.

Proposed by Mr Hndaon seconded by Mr 
Mfjnnnan that a vote of thanks be given to 
the Chairman and Secretary. Carried.

Proposed by Mr Weller seeonded by Mr 
Hudson that a vote of thanks be given to 
Mr Sellick for his kindness, &o., in granting 
oi the use of t room for Divioo Worship 
Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

hm Portland—M B, W, HAS,
[ea, P, G, Rothschild, Port Town-

W.1M, Fargo A Co, M ••

From. Nanaimo—-The Sir James Douglas 
arrived last evening from Nanainfo and ’ way 
ports with passengers—Rev. Mr JennS and 
family amongst the number, a few head ot 
stock and a email quantity of farm protiooe. 
Consequent on the recent trimming up of tbe 
steamer she made the run last time going np, 
calling at all the porte^iu eight hours, having 
arrived at Nanaimo shortly after 3 p. m. At 
Nattaimo was the steamer Constantine, Which 
arrived from Sitka on Wednesday; when 
finished coating she will, sail for - San Fran
cisco via this port; On Sunday last the 
Biehop of Cotambia preached in the morning 
and evening to large congregations. In the 
afternoon a Confirmation Service was held 
by His Lordship, when 28 persons were con
firmed. Tbe citizens of the place, on the oo* 
cation of the departure from amongst them 
of the Rev. Mr Jenna, presented him with 
a purse of money as a slight token of the 

‘estimation in which he was held. The ship 
Shooting Star will be loaded about the 
dle ot next week. /
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ie 19th Inst., Mary1 Marsh, 
ih, ». native of Fdkatona, •

inir.; Mr George if. Wyeham,' Sitka Cobrespondenck.—We have re
ceived a bafeb of Sitka news from onr corre
spondent per Constantine, now at Nanaimo, 
which will appear to-morrow. The most 
important news to be reported is that of a 
U 8 officer who was accidentally shot while 
out hunting ; a discharged soldier was stab
bed by a man who had also been discharged. 
The wounded man was taken to the Hospital 
and has sinee died. A new seam of coal is 
reported. There has been a ease of suicide 
and two marriages since our last, The Lou
isa Downs has been wrecked, bat the crew 
were saved.

I

’s Express.
I

rV

IAnother Fact—About the beginning of 
this month Milby and Hieks received a large 
cargo of goods in Kootenay from Portland. 
Had onr trails been passable the toll duties 
upon the cargo would have been $660, which 
the Government lost in eonseqeenee. Re
sides this onr merchants, hotel-keepers, 
packers, etc., lost their share which the par- ■ 
chase of the^ goods in Victoria instead of 
Portland, would have distributed amongst 
them. We have it on good authority that 
$2500 at the most will pat the trail in repair 
so that four or five such trips would repay 
the expenditure. These era the tosses whjob 
more then all others keep the Colony poor. 
Since writing the above we have learned the 
Government are thoroughly aroused to foe 
importance of this question ; and that steps 
have already been taken to remove this grièv- 
•nee at once and efieeteatiyi We are very 
glad to bear it

nd irregularity ot Steam Corn
ea between
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supposed the dispatch coaid be transmitted
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Jambs Bat Bridge.—We are deeired by 
His Worship the Mayor to caution the pub
lie of the dangerous condition of this bridge. 
A communication complaining of its present 
state, has been received by the Œty Cor. 
poration from a respectable citizen. There
fore horsemen and foot passengers will do 
well to be careful on crowing.

Police Court.—Edward Bellington wm 
given in charge by William Arthur, charged 
with not being under proper cure and con
trol. Remanded for one week for safe 
keeping.

Portland, Weekly.
1 three weeks will thus be 
reyonce of Letters to

N STATES, EUROPE
iNADA NOTICE.—J. Bran * Ce. will dis-

pom of their entire stock of Custom»made 
Clothing, Gentlemen’s , Furnishing Goode 
Sate and Gaps, together with the Store 
Shelves, Counters, Glass Show Cases, fee., 
and a large Fire Proof Safe, at ««Hon 
Price* to suit everybody#—J Bsunn à Co* 
•orner Yatee and Langley atreetai

ML», FABGO A CO.
«rrltory per %oz. 25 Cents

26 « 
37X“
60 “ 
62X‘«
25 “

be added; in all cases Letters

. J. BARNARD,
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